
 
Covid-19 policy for face to face events 

 

For the safety of all attendees, we ask everyone to take the following steps: 

• We recommend that prior to attending the event, you have been vaccinated against Covid-19 at least 

14 days prior to arrival. 

•  Where possible we would encourage attendees to take rapid lateral flow test (LFD) within 24 hours of 

the start of the event. 

• Although masks may not at times be legally required indoors, we request that all attendees wear 

masks during the meeting whilst up and walking around (unless you have an exemption) 

• We encourage delegates to sit in the same seats in the lecture theatre after breaks and lunch. 

• Consider other attendees’ personal space at the event. 

If you are feeling unwell 

Do not attend the meeting if you have tested positive for Covid-19, have any symptoms of Covid-19, or are 
required to self-isolate (please refer to your own local and national rules, and those of the event location if 
different, for up-to-date self-isolation instructions). If you start to feel unwell at the meeting, you are asked to 
tell the event organiser and leave the event as soon as possible.  

If you are unable to attend an event in person 

If you are unable to attend an event because you have tested positive for Covid-19 you may transfer your 
registration to a colleague or request a refund if registration fees apply. Please contact us by email.  

After the event 

If you test positive within 14 days of attending the meeting, please inform the organiser immediately. If a 
delegate informs us that they have subsequently tested positive, all attendees will be informed. No personal 
information will be given, and the identity of any delegate who has tested positive for Covid-19 will not be 
shared.  

 


